
MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
THURSDAY:
SUNDAY:

Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm
Pizza Night at Journey's End

2nd Royal British Legion The Dolphin 7.30pm
4th RBL Auction Journey's End 8.00pm
gth Ringmore Historical Society AGM Wl Hall 7.30pm

1Oth WlAnnual Meeting Wl Hall7.30pm
11th RBL '11 - 11- 11 Bigbury Church
12lh RBL Coffee Morning Kingston Reading Room 10.30am
13th RBL Remembrance Service Bigbury Church 10.50am
22nd Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
25th Modbury Caring Concert St George's Modbury 8.00pm
December

7th Royal British Legion AGM The Journey's End 7.30pm

Ptease send items ,i,{:,r;{irin the Newstetter to:

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com

Stan Brunskill
Sta,w €r ?aqn, wou]d,, Uke, to' thaar*-
Al.a,w, ?W.IL aan, GilL fot tlnoir ldp
a,nn/ ere,ryoTw for thp;,4, vwe,*aAe* of
t4lppo{t \a,*t vwo*1,

fhe, u)era ve,r.y w,orc,lv appre,oiatedz

This was inadvertently omitted from October's Newsletter. Mea culpa- Ed.

EDTTOR: 6EOF D{KES SIOTZS
NOv',Er4_BE-ft. 2_AA6

Did anyone survive the downpours last month? lt
was the wettest October since our records began
in 1986, by two and a half inches.

ln line with the above and certainly by Newsletter
standards, comments have flooded in about
bonfires on sunny days. Not surprisingly, none
was in support of them.

October was a guiet month with most people pre-
occupied with adjusting their schedules to the
demands of Autumn. lf you think that everything
is a little late at the moment, you have probably
not put your clock back

What is happening in the next thirty days? For the
first half of the month we are spoilt for choice
between the different British Legion activities. ln
this context James Stevenson wants his cake and
your cake. ltems are still requested for the A uction
The Historical Society will hold its AGM on 9th
Modbury Caring offers a musical evening with the
Torbay Symphony Orchestra.

Terry Bent has sent an account of the first year
which he and Vicky have spent on Paradise lsland
or Barbados, as it is known to most of us . . . read
what our Resident Minister wants to do to innocent
pumpkins. . . Christmas turkeys are available from
Scobbiscombe Farm

Jane Guy would like your help in meeting the
Christmas objective of Samaritan's Purse, a charity
which ensures that deprived children around the
world are not forgotten at Christmas time.

lf you wish to put Christmas Greetings in the
December issue please submit your message,
together with t|, by the deadline.

The recent flooding which occurred during the
heavy rains is being addressed but it will not be
easy to find any authority willing to take a lead in
finding a solution. The problem seems to be that
the channels for the water to flow away are long
since buried.

Details of the Blues competition (there are not
many people in Ringmore with the blues) have
been deferred because of a lack of space so if
November proves to be particularly wearing, you
could still submit an entry.

Saturday
243 26th

Friday
4th &18th

7y4"
Robbie McCarthy

12.20 - 12.40
12.50 - 1.00
3.30 - 3.45
4.00 - 4.30

3Y4"

2000t01 4%
1995 1Y4"



rM and J Pa
Builders

Alltpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 yiears eperience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
n please phone rnrE 810633 4

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exac'ting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Processorc, Hard Disks and

Softnrare solutions

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

No job ,"" " ",O 
^-fii-

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

^r,n^A 
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n^/vul

\"9 ,ooro*tffIltotrearment \:.?Pl nonirait ttz F-1I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU TeI:01548 S5OO72 \-/
Opposite the Menorial Hall Car Park

FFIEE ES-NIVIATES
OENERAICAROENINO

tlt0wtu6 - srPmnluq

Minirnum of 5 nets or 1 load deli\iered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

FIREWOOD
LOOS - WOOD
NETTED OR ETYTHE LOAD

HRE STARTERS

[M[ATPru$MITION

COIITCTION & DITIVIIRY $MUC[
Do you have dilfculty collecting your repeat

prescription? If the answer ls yes, we can help.
For more lnformation just call the nurnber

below or pick up a leaflet fromthe Pharrnacy.
Tel:01548 830215

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9,004m - 6.mPm
Sst 9.00am - 5.O0pm

],h:;H ]BS
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the Souilr Hams

Tel:01752 830167

'ulieFully Quolified
81 0634

M"b;1"
l--litu:8l!li't

' 1 Modbury Court, Modbury
015/A 8il0115

Selling a wide range of
Fresh and Frozen Fish,

Shellfish
and :,

a wide variety of local and
continmtal accompaniments

Tapas, Olive Oils
and everything-FW

D.!'R'E'G T:::::ii';I:i:
FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE

* Handat Farmhuse English &
Co*inental Cheese

* Horc-cakcd Ham & Salamis

! Home+ooked Pies & Cakes elc.

i liline, Beet Shetry & Cider. . . 'ndmrchmorc

Te I ephorc Enquiries Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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The FunnY $eason P
As the clooks go back and darkness descends alarmingly ","ily, 

rv" enter that strange time of year between official holidays

and festivals. In desperation for profit opportunities *Jhure seen two new festivals promoted by the shops' Fireworks are no

longer restricted to wonderful celebratr'ons o1 gorgh Island they.are popping up aliover the place; and witches and goblins

appear with plastic faces making our young peopi""pr"*u*t"ry ifa ana iuary "gry 
Perhaps we should invent a new "Autumn

Bank Holiday', and roll them lnto on", *a ""i"uo* by fixing a large rockJ on a pumpkin and exploding it to create

biodegradable litter on the village green.

Ilowever we construct fhe celebrations they must natumlly give the opportunity for- rampant oonsumerism, and the use of

festive colour schemes. rranoween has voted fJ;;;;;a 6r""t whrch uare nerer beermy best colours, I much prefer the

red, green and gold of Christmas.

Also we must give those important opportunities for the older young people to demand money' The demands coming from by

child pester power from parents who are un*iou, not to be ,"", * kiitjoys, or at llalloween extending to demands with

menaces from frightened pensioners.

It ges harder with the very young. Imagine the explanation to the young child scared by the horror film mask "No' no darling

there are no such things as ghosts, don't worry. lrr.toa go out witir youi older siblings and aocept sweets from strangers!"

In our increasingly litigious society even Churches are scared to put on firework displays in case someone sues' As yet there

has been liule publicity for the safety risks irrropea with Halloween. I speak with 19{ colcern for last year a most realistic

apparently seven-foot tall tumip headed monster was in t},e road betwee; st. Ann's chapel and Bigbury- Almost invisible in

the statutory black below the iiluminated -usk-rfirtot acoident waiting to happen to the child within' And so frr I have not

even mentioned the spiritual risks involved!
John Elliott, Resident Minister (8 I 0 5 65)

Ih m0r0' srrrcc fi fir ffi b q.d{I h, frGs rh rEUs r.d r l,Fi or h [F H ftil Ftr

6.00 p.m. All Saints
Service of

Commemoration

9.00 a.m. BCP Communion11.00a.m. Family Service

9.00 a.m. CW
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening PraYer10.50 a.m.
REMEMBRAI\CE
SERVICE

2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening
Prayer

11.00 a.m. Family Servic
Plus Children's
Club

9.00 a.m. CW
Communion

6.00 p.m. CW Evening11.00a.m. Family
Communion

9.00 a.m. BCp Communion11.00a.m. Family Service



AS SEEN ON TV

JIAIY il00?i
MGCP . ITEC . CIBTAC - ASTA . BAAB

Arcnrdhclrly * lcwcn fcdrnfirc * tclludry
llcrl lrr Cordh fhcrPY

PNN BETIEF
lron

Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain
Menopause Insornnia Arthritis ME

Coll me for q dilcrlrion
O15IA 810597 or Ofl52 86:1528

Comoct AdfiOn Myoti for o no-ob;igotion quototion

tlYsm (tmillil0 Stnvlcts
Cmper 

^ND 
UPHILSTERY Crarulruo

Tel/Fox orientol Rugs - Pressure woshing Mobile

,','r;l ,#dl#if*il*, lll#u

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car Park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and SaturdaY Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete EYe Examination

s@effis
s@@wB@&
s@@@ffis

For all yalr Eardon EqulFnont
dve ur a call

550880 euAgilflActilrEffArrHEilGHr pmce

@ !Fl_F"-tjA{: 6ary6odfrey
Mobile 01752 690733 tu\obil.,rrr'-a 53eoo

Tree Surgery: Pruning - Lopping - Felling; Wood Chip & Logs

aardeni^ointanonce: Lown Core- 6ross d Hedge cutting - clearance

62r^
te..

?2-4
4'u

.o$

,-..c
(ro

ttfrorn*ory"

,rfrrrrffi
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

G

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:015,18 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

AromatheraPY,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon oPen:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00Pm

Early moming ard late night
appointnenb can be accePbd

We gecialise in long hair for
ueddings and otter special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AlI
Tel: O1548 AlO55a

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Exlemal Dearations

uPVCWndows & Fasaas
Erte nsi o n s/C onvers,bns

New Kitdten
or Mthroom

8 I 0570

-s:cl{iHk*IAe
A Family+un Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff

Large Singlg Double or Twin rooms by choice. Sorne en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

Warru fr@d, BigbutTon.rea, Devon TQ7 lAZ
7elephone: O l54A I I 0222

offi*o
slq'Q

Stakc Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 81O876

Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystersh ack. co. uk

or I[[ch'S
CHALL,ABOBoUGE BIY

Ibl: 01548 8lo.4il5
Award-winning

FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombc Dalrg lce CrEam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hirc

Novernberto c'ndMereh
Weekends & School Holidrys

lO.OOeu .4.OO1m



flsutnty'B @nD flsurnul
We start Novemberwith the RoyalBritish
Legion Auction which will take place on
Friday 4th. Please support this worthy
cause.

The Thursday quiz has started well and
there is a goodly number of volunteers to
pose the questions. We look fonrtrard to
the return of some of the regulars when
their calendar Permits.

Our music programme will again feature
Father Mike's Hot 4, Plus or maYbe
including Dave Barrow, who will be here
again on the 26th Nov and 17th Dec'
starting at approximately 8.00 pm, so book
early!

Our Christmas Plans are afoot and
menus are available in the pub, including
a Christmas DaY menu, so, book now to
avoid disaPPointment.

Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve plans
are moving along, watch the notice board
for news.

That's all for now.
Ken and Elaine

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - SaturdaY

12.00Pm - 3.00Pm
Food: 12.30Pm - 2.00Pm

6.00Pm - 11.00Pm
Food:7.O0Pm - 9.00Pm

FridaY & SaturdaY
Evening food: 7.00Pm - 9.30Pm

SundaY
Noon - 4.00Pm

Food: 12.30Pm - 2-30Pm
7.00Pm - 10.30Pm

Pizzas onlY: 7.30Pm - 9-00Pm

WOMEN INTITE COMMUNITY

+ffi .S$f1;%fff:'#,,f: [, f ffi .:l R i ru q mo nr Pnni sh c-ou n ci I
everything went swimmingly, helped not a
little bythe re-modelled kitchen, beautifully
done by Alan McCarthY.

There was a much smaller attendance
than formerly though, now that only three
branches attend, Loddiswell, Aveton
Gifford and Ringmore, of course. Even so
a good time was had by all (as they say)
wiih super food, a top-class speaker and
jolly vocal entertainment. lt was also a
good ehance to renew old acquaintances
with friends from othervillages - the noise
level rose steadilY all evening.

The next meeting istheAnnual Meeting on
1Oth November - no backsliding allowed!

Naomi Warne

Meeting Tuesday, 18th October 2005 at
7.00pm.
Present: Six councillors, the Clerk, Tree
Wardens, Mrs J Roberts and Mrs J GuY

Apologies: Cllr. Gillian Parkin;
Dist Cllr. Carson

Co-option to the Gouncil
The Chairman welcomed Dr Malcolm
Findlay to the Council.

Planning ApPlications
Little Bam: Application to felltrees' The
Council had no objection to some of the
work but requested that SHDC visit the
site before making a decision.
Wychwood: Application to demolish and
replace an existing shed and to erect a
new gate. The council had no objection to
the gate but queried the size of the
replacement shed.
Renton farm: Replacement application to
erecl an agricultural building for livestock
and general store. No objection.
RNLiPorta cabin: This has been removed
in line with the temPorary Planning
permission.

Footpaths
Darkie Lane flooded again due to water
coming from the fields at Houghton' This
mattei has been referred to the DCC
Footpath Warden at lvybridge in the hope
that he can help to resolve the problem'

Finance
Clerk's salary and expenses 2187.73
Audit Commission e58'75
Grass Cutting €68.00
Newsletter - half Year €15.00

Date of next meeting
Tuesday, 22nd November, at 7.00Pm in
the Wl Hall.

WALTER,S
TRADIIONAL FARM.I'RESH

CHRISTMAS

ruRKEYS

7€ered on a cM-fu di*, whirh
indudes home-grorvn cereels on
our National Trust farm ln
Klngston. For firrther lnhrmation
or to place an order Please rlng

o548 8toz59

Please note that Potatoes are now
available from WhYmPston Farm

''L4IJSIC \
Ttw?a^dnodk,

frun*,
fi

Drfua,

Thelma Mann



H: BUTLER SERVICES
Cfiy e Guilds Qualified Plumber

for all Your
DOMESTIC PLUMBNG

FREE ESTIMATES
CTEAN EFFICIENT SERVICE

EXTREMELV COMPETITIVE RATES
TEL 07730 506382 01548 810462

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBTIRY

Seruicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical RePairs
Accident RePairs

Bodywork - RePairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 ENixklen 6rc2/.7

Your Local Accountants
Call Ian orllonne ShePPard

on (01548) 8l0i4l or (01752) 220333
fae (01752) 221742

www.sh-eppardsaccountants. co.uk
Frceinitialinterview & Frce Parking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

1 Addison Road, North Hill
Plvmouth PL,4 8LL

Fr:lt Accouhuncy & Taxation Service

g DEVONSHIRE
njETTlril.'*"*,Y,-s,o,Paintings,
J"-;l Drawings,Mapandhints,

Jt t{El l;fJlJffiFraningService'

r@;flffiffi;; l*ffi&
I{ffisJN[EdfiryffitdilwA DJ BUI/DVI N\ ffi

Golf

i m*"*t:,:L!3ffix"::::i? ilfl;',}i113;ssss * E ciie AilD LooK ApoailD.$f r. r" r. F. r. 5. I. * t f,- 51

01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

WEB flI& DVD

01548 810308

30 MINUTESr 8.2.75
SHOP

MoNDAY ro SerunPeY
T.OOarra - 6.OOPM

SUNDAY E.OOerrl - 5.OOPM

CngpTT AND DEBTT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE
MONDAY TO FNIORY
9.OOnu - I.OOPM

cAsH Mlcxlrue &
MOEILE PHONE ELEGTRONIC TOP'UP

5T ANN'S CHAPEL
.OO FoR
RENTAL

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

NewsPaPers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKING A RANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery



{IN YIANS AGO
Arthur and Doreen Drowley held their
farewell party after having spent eight
years in Church House.

Joan Baughn (Walnut Tree Cottage)
published her book, called My War Years,
recalling her time as a WAAF, ultimately
as lntelligence and Operations Officer at
Bomber Comrnand HQ where she worked
for'Bomber' Harris.

The Parish Council was concerned
enough about the Newsletter finances
(no need to worry at the moment) to place
it on their November
agenda.

Few of
you will have
failed to notice that'it is that
time of yearagain', when the Royal British
Legion asks for your support to help it
fund its activities throughout the year'
Please support the various activities as
generously as you can so that the vital
work can continue.

As you all know, we Planted a tree in
Bigbury Churchyard on Friday 21 October
2OO5 to commemorate the 200th
anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar and
Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson's death. The
tree was very kindlY donated bY Barry
Wellington. The acorns were collected
from Boys Grave (possibly a corruption of
Bois Grave - meaning Solemn Wood) in
the Forest of Dean from where the original
trees used to make the ships at the lime
of Trafalgar came from. (6000 oak trees
were used to build HMS Victory alone.)

Some of the oak trees remain from that

This tree is one Year old.
Its diminutive size is for
two reasons:

1. Small trees
withstand the shock of
transplanting more

readily

2. The time taken
from the concePt of
planting Trafalgar
oaks this year to the
time of planting did

not allow for larger
trees to be available.

The tree was Planted bY Brian
Stark the President of the Bigbury'

Ringmore and Kingston Branch of the
RBL. Our thanks to Chris Roberts for
organising the collection and planting of
the tree, John Elliottforthe short service &
Bigbury PCC for their helP. The
commemorative plaque was provided by
private donation from members of the
RBL Branch.

St Luke's Hospice
Plymouth

Thank you once again for your generous
support. Donations from Ringmore and
Challaborough total €162 and we are
waiting for the figure for Kingston.

St Luke's assures us that our continued
support, along with that from many others,
is incredibly valuable to them, enabling
them to care for over 700 patients each
year.

Thank you again' 
Drina wiiliams

The RBL's nexl meeting will
WednesdaY 2nd November
Dolphin lnn, Kingston.

AOM
The AGM will be held on Wednesday 7th
December at 7.30 in the Journey's End
lnn, Ringmore. Anyone wishing to stand
for office should contact me as soon as
possible.

Robbie McOarthY
Hon Secretary

be on
at the

Brian Stark Plants the tree under
watchful eyes

The Royal British Legion

TRAEALCAR CALLING ALL COOKS
This year the Royal British Legion Coffee
Morning will be held at the Reading Room,
Kingston on SaiurdaY the 12th of
November at 10.30.

Raffle prizes will include groceries, a cook-
it-yourself chicken dinner and a bottle of
whisky.

Various stalls will be selling a variety of
items including home-baking. Recently
this event has attracted the interest of
some talented male bakers and, once
again, some friendly rivalry with their
female counterparts is anticipated. So
gentlemen (and ladies of course) put on
your aprons, rise to the occasion and
bring your delicacies with you to Kingston
on Saturday the 12th.

All proceeds will go to the Poppy Appeal
2005. Any question? James Stevenson
will answer them on 810151.

9"fWO,","r;^*O+f""0
The Legion will be holding the annual
Poppy ApPeal auction of Pledges'
promises and useful items on Friday 4
November in the Journey's End lnn' at
8.30pm with viewing from 6.30Pm.

We have received a number of Pledges
and Promises but more would be
welcome. We are still hoping for more
items lo be auctioned so if You have
something which You think would be
suitable please contact either Colin
Jackson (810292) or Alan Mc0arthY
(810738). lf you have a transport problem
we can arrange collection by phoning
either of us.

With your help we hope to match or exceed
last years figure.

House-to-Hor.rse loumey,s EndCollection 83Opm
29th Oct - 12th Nov Fridqy 4th No.r

tl ll 11

Royol Ooh
Bigbury

Ofiffiil
Remembronce Seruice

Bigbury Church lO.SOqm

NEXT frIiE€fIITO
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X,i llXf,Ji"#'ff flT,"il
has built up a good t"p't-1P:-""1:::]T being rhere ir fett tike home. our arrival
South Hams and Torbay anO nSye;!oL?1 

"otnla"d 
with Tiger Woods, wedding, ata very interesting ptosl?Tll,1"1 1I: sandy Lane, so thijourneyfromthe airportconcert and will be performing the took l-ong"r, "s 

all of the roads around the
following works:- golf course were closed.

Modbury Caring is looking forward to Anyonewhoisaregularreaderof El Gecko
present'ing the TORBAY SYMPHONY News witt learn nothing here but might
ORCHESTRA in concert at St George's enioyrefreshingtheirmemory. Terryand
Church Modburyon Friday25th November Vicky have had a busy first year having
as part of its on-going fund raising brought the bar up to scratch and then
programrne. having bought a house after, initially,

Ir is essenriar that Modburv f,:"i:":i:'r:;'L ::Y;Z':::Tff;,i;
Caring, a registered charity, keeps raising through the clear blue waters. So far they
funds to provide the very useful have been spared huricanes.
transport service to the patients of Modbury Now read on . . . .

Heatth centre. since its ingentiolil ]??9 w"rr, ir has now been a whote year since
our volunteer drivers_ l3:- 'lf f lX Vicry and I moved ro Barbados. tt does not
transported hundreds of q?tlgnts{t"I-11 """, rh"t tong since the reaving party inover the area, to t.t:i, T."-1'^? rn" Royat oa[, bur it is.
appointments. So please tell your friends
and see if we can fill St George's Church We arrived in Barbados. to start our new
on this occasion. life, on 5th October2004. Arriving, together

Sadly we lost one of the cats earlier in the
year, my tabby who used to terrorise
Ringmore and then Bigbury, disappeared.
He has been replaced by two feral kittens
who started to come into the bar, clearly
underage, Friio and Marble.

Vicky has now started to relax a lot more.
It was all fairly intense to begin with, and
I now try to go diving at least once a week.
We had a fewverydifficulttimes, particularly
when we let ourfirst chef go, Vicky was in
tears, but these decisions have to be
made.

We received our second set of visitors in
the spring, when Jenny and Colin came
over, Vicky was over the moon to see
them, and shed more than a few tears
when they left, it was really nice to see
them and catch up with the gossip from
the village. The day before ihey left we had
two of Martins barmaids from the Oak
arrive, Katie and Tanya, and they broke a
few hearts out here.

Our next visitors are Jason and Zoe, next
month and I am so looking forward to
seeing them. We have kept in touch via e-
mail and the odd phone call, but actually
spendin g two weeks together will be great.
It coincides well with us just moving into
the house we have bought, alongside the
world famous Sandy Lane Golf Course,
and with great views over the Caribbean
Sea.

We are now gearing up to the next season,
which begins late November, and as we
are now the place to come to on the
weekend, Karaoke (l know I hate it but its
our busiest night) on Saturday and Salsa
Dancing on Sundays, our Mondays off are
well looked fonrard to. I am also in the
process of setting up a radio station,
catering forthe tourists, so am a very busy
boy at the moment.

We are happy to hear from anyone who is
not on the distribution list for my monthly
El Gecko News. You can email me at
info@el geckobarbados. com
. . . any old friends who want to get in touch
. . . I do not have any of the King family e-
mail addresses, so Andy or Yogi please
get typingl

lf anyone wants to visit, let us know and, if
we can, we will accommodate You.

It will be nice to hearfrom old friends, with
the exception of JennY and Colin
(obviously), the Chickens, and my former
quiz partner, and your Editor, Geof, ldo not
gettoo much news from Ringmore, though
Mariin usually fills me in on happenings in
his regular e-mails, from Bigbury. Take
care

Concerto for HarPsichord
in G minor Bach

(Soloist Francis Monkman)

Symphony in C StravinskY

Symphony No 1 Brahms

Tickets at €8 are on sell at Pickles
Hardware Store Modbury, The Health
Centre, on the door on the night or direct
from David Gay tel 01548 810146.
The concert commences at 8.00Pm

Modbury Caring would like to thank the
Rector, Neil Barker and the
churchwardens of St George's for allowing
us to use the church for this
concert.

PLEASE COME AND SUPPOK| US
\ELL YOUB FR'ENDS

GET UP A PAR|Y

A few days laterwe took possession of the
keys to the bar/restaurant, and as we
opened the doors for the first time our
hearls sank. The previous tenant had
stripped the place bare and we were left
with an empty shell. The amount of work
I was going to have to do to get uP and
running looked daunting. We enlisted the
help of a good friend, Oliver Hinds, who is
the Executive Head Chef for a chain of
hotels, and within days Oliver had enlisted
the help of every member of the hotel
maintenance team he could muster, Oliver
also helped us recruit staff, and even
helped decorate.

A month after arriving, and just prior to our
opening night, we received ourfirst visitors
from the UK when Tina and Martin Uren,
from The Oak, arrived for a two week stay.
Not only was it great to see such good
friends, but without their help we would
never have opened on time! Unforunately
they also brought two weeks bad weather,
but dropping them back at the airport was
a sad moment.

The business took a while to establish,
and for people to find us, but has steadily
picked up. We have met a lot of nice people,
many have returned on second and third
trips to the island, and have also built up
a regular client base from Expats. Celebrity
wise we have had soaP stars from
Eastenders and HollYoaks, Nikki
Chapman from PoP ldol, and other TV
presenters, in the bar. We befriended a
couple who are now setting up the biggest
New Year's Eve Party to hit Barbados, in a
couple of months, and who have booked
Brian Ferry, Duran Duran, Craig David and
Lionel Ritchie to perform, and of course, to
pop in to El Gecko.

untoward to report
this month.

However you are urged to
take allthe usual

precautions to denY
the opportunist.

Terry.
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tptufrutOhtiltut fiiln
It is that time of year again to be thinking
about filling shoe boxes with presents, a
project of Samaritan's Purse, for
distribution to children who are victims of
war, poverty, famine, disease and natural
disaster.

For those who are not able to fill a box on
theirown, lam happyto act as co-ordinator
to fill as many boxes as we can. Please let
me have your contributions, however
small, and lwill dothe rest. The following
items are needed: Cheques made
payable to Samaritan's Purse', cash for
purchasing any shortfalls, empty shoe
boxes and Christmas wrapping paper to
cover.

Cuddly toys, toothbrush and paste, soap
& flannel, notebooks, colouring and picture
books, pencils, Pens, crayons, felt tips,
hats, caps, gloves, scarves, small balls'
puzzles, small toy car or truck or plane for
boys, jewellery, make-uP or hair
accessories for girls, a greetings card
and up to March 2O06 sell-by sweets.

P/ease do N OT inc I ude the foll owing.

Chocolates and other edible items e.g.
crisps, biscuits, cakes or tinned food (bul
not including sweets above), war'related
items (guns, soldiers, knives) clothing
(other than above), glass containers,
mirrors or fragile items, liquids of any
type, marbles or sharP objects,
medicines, and nothing with wording,
particularly not political, racial or religious.

Items should be new, or at least in
excellent condition. I know Ringmore will
come up trumps as usual and if you need
items collected, please let me know.
Otherwise please let me have Your
contributions by Sunday, 13th November.

Jane Guy The Lodge 810381

,@
"16,\$"" ai>"'4b>- Last lYlonth

Only ONE entry this month, from The
Matchman. lt was not correct but at
least he gets a point for trying!

This lvlonth
Enigma will persist through this famine
of eniries, this tirne with one which
should not be too difficult. Find the
longest concealed word, using letters
once, following a horizontal, vertical or
diagonal line.

o R x c M
B K D A !\
o U I N T
S H t L E

F P J Y V

ml"y Sood homemade foodin our cosy bar anea or sit inthe
buigi 6r Restaurant areas and choosu f,2m ettJry'hg b?" m1?!
; ;;, a la carte specuts board we prooide only the best quality
iod al1 fresh1y c6oked on the pre_iises and atreasonable prices.' Openforineals 7 days a weelg lunchtimes and eoenings' -fhil- is'a chobe of S rZal ales, all seroed direct from the ca.sk

and a futl range of keg lagers and bixers'
Refurbished en-suite u"cim*odutioi large car park and gardert

please remember that we are oery bwA during the eoenings
so r rs always adoisable to book aour table in adoance

DAN'S LEAVING
from J

EDIARY FOB. NO\YEtrI
Fri_4thIstr,

Sat 5th Nov
Sat 26th Nov

Sun 18th Dec
Tlre 27th Dec
liled 28th D€c
Ffi SOth Dec
Sat 31st Dec

Ivlusic w

DARTS O

/ IDECEIIIBEB,
- lvtusic & comedy

BONFI
STEVE

CUP
POOL OPEN OCKOUT CUP
DARTS
PARTY

CUP

lnnrym DEPLAY -6Pm
,ukm'AYPARTY

music from
'N.W. INE'

- ,ARABIAN NIGHTS

CHRISTMAS MENUS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE OAK

Annual General Meeting
Our AGM this year is on Thursday 10th
NovemberatT.30 p.m. intheW.l. Hall. This is

the time when you can choose the people you
want as Officers and Committee for 2006' so come
along and cast your vote!

It's also the ti me when we see how we've done fi nancial ly
andshare ideasforthefuture. And itwillfinish off with
wine and cheese.

lf you read below, you'll see another reason to Gome,
so don't miss it, whetheryou're a memberatpresent, or
not!

... An Advance Notice
OurGhristmas Dinnerwill be on Thursday 86 December'
It's atways a great occasion, so book the date in your
diary. We will agree the venue and time at the AGM.
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